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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

J\.N 6 1997 

Christopher McConville 
American Building Restoration Products,Inc. 
9720 South 60th Street 
Franklin, WI 53132 

Subject: X~100 ~atural Seal' Wood Preservative 
EPA Reg. Number 56156-1 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES 
AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

Your submission dated November' 18, 1996, and received 
on December 5, 1996 

Dear Mr. McConville: 

We have reviewed the submission refer-red to ,- above. 

Draft Label 

The labeling referre.d to above, sUbmitt.ed in conneCtion with 
registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodent,icideAct:., as . amended , is acceptable. A stamped copy is 
enclosed for your' records. Submit one copy of your final printed 
labeling before you release the product for .shipment. 

CSF Dated November 18, 1996 

The submitted alternate CSF cannot be processed because it 
has the following deficiencies: 

1. The name of the source product for the active 
ingredi.ents must be specified in item 10 of form 8570-4. In 
the first two rows of item 10 for this CSF, you listed -onl:Jf: :. ' 
the names of the active ingredients and their CAS number; , 
you did not inC!lude the name of the source product of these "\, 
active ingredients. . ... ___ . 

2. You counted the percentage and pounds .of the source 
product twice (items 13a & I3b). You are' adding 5% of the 
source' product, which gives you 0.5% of each .active 
ingredient. The percentage and pounds of the source product 
should be listed only 'once, not twice_as was done on this 
CSF. 

3. BeCause of the error in item 13a,- the total in item 17 
is in'correct. 
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In order to remedy tnesedeficiencies, you"--musto_do the 
following :. 

1. Specify the name of the source proguc;ifor the active 
ingredients. in item 10 offortri 8570-4. 

2. In the first row' of item 13a, replace "LBOlb" with 
n 1 . 71 lb n. If you keep the same _amounts of the inert 
ingredients, this will give you concentr"tiQIl-a_oL Q .• S% for 
both active ingredients. 

3. Delete the second row of items 13,14, and 15. 

4. --In item 17, change "36.0 Ib" to. "34.1lb"_. 

If you want to use an alternate formula for this product, 
you must submit a revised.CSF (form 5a70-4r along with an 
Application for Pesticide Amendment form (form 8570 c1). The 
revised CSF must address the deficiencies noted above. 

If you have any questions about this- letter, -please contact 
Tobi Colvin-Snyder of my staff at 703-305~7801.·- .... 

S~:b' 
Cynthia GileS-Parker 
Product Manager (22) 
Fungicide-Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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r Keep out of reach of childr~ J 
I Warning! I 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

..... :.· ... 0.5%J Melhyiene bls(thiocyanale) 
2-(lhiocyanomerhyHhioj benzolhiazo/e 

INERT INGREDIENTS: 
Contains Petroleum Distillate 

.......... 0.5% 

........ 99.0% 

See side panel for additional 
precautionary statements. 

•••• ., > •• ~., • performed before beginnil'l9 overall project to determine the- amount of 

X·100 NaMal ~\'II the wood will absorb, dry time, wood porosity C1nd 
total desired look, Fully protect all adjacent .surfaces, as well as gSfleral 
work area. When spraying near VegetatiOfl, 'over plant life With (ard~ 
board or other suitable material in Cd5e of ovenpray. 

-/ .....,. 
, ,: 

X-1(JO Natural Seal® is for F.Jse on all wood suriaces susceptible to 
moisture damage. induding green pressure treated lumber, dimensiooal 
lumber and Jogs. . 

. X-10G Natural Seal® formula is a wood preservative consisting of 
essential W90d prCJted:ing ingredients b~nded in a paraffinic oil which. Is 
non-sensitive to ultra violet r~ys.:X-100 Natural ScalI!!> is designed to 
penetrate the Wood. 

1111! X·100 Natural Seale unique oil-bome system is V.O.C compliant 
X-100 Natural Sea)«I protects agai~t the enviroomenta'i forces of wind, 
rain, mow, ice and SUn. X~100 Natural SeaJ01s formulated for minimal 
evaporation. Therefore. these active ingredients mean more product 
penetratiOJ'l into the wood pl'f application. 

X'100 Natural Seale protem wood ag,ainrtcracking.. splitting. cuppil'lg, 
curling, sapstain, mold and mildew, and replaces the natural oils In the 
wood fiber that were lost when the tree was rut. When a tr~ is cut. it 
lores its natural defense medlanisms. Eventually the bark is removed, 
further exposing the WOOd to the elements. 

FOR BEST RESULTS: apply only. under ideal conditions. 00 not apply if 
rain Is forecast within a 24 hour period. SURFACE MUST BE DRY. 60TH 
SURFACE ANO AIR TEMP£RATURE MUST BE ABOVE 5Wf. 

For '·umber that Is not dried or seasoned; X.100 Natural Se.allll is 
formulated to protect damp W<lod. However, the duration of protection 
will be in direct relatioll$hip to how much X.100 Natural Sealt!!l the 
wood has absorbed. That Is. the greater the dampness of the WOOtI the 
less amount of absorption. 

PROPER SURFACE PREPARATION 
IF YOU HAVE: AN EXISTING COATING i e. PEEliNG PAINT 
Step f • Strip the prev~~cOiltingwjth SuperBio StripT"'; 
Step 2· Clean with X·180 Weath&red Wood RestorerT"'; and. 
Step 3· Preserve With X·100 Natural Seal®. 

fH.D • ..Il.lllI'Ls!r.PREVJQugYSEAl.EQ WOOD 
Step 1 • .Clean with X·180 Weathered Wood Rest01UT .. ; and, 
Step 2· Preserve with X'100 Natural Se.at®. 

!l!m.WM.~ 
Step 1 • Test wood for porosity: if a drop of water does not soak into 

the dried weop surface, this may be due to milt glaz:e. Mill 
GlAZE: a smooth glossy (waxy) fiJm fOUfld on newly sawn lumber 
which Is impervious to coating •. IMPORTANT: on (lew lumber, 
especially on deckslwalking surfaces, REMOVE ruE Mill GlAZE 
with X·lao Weathered Wood Restorer"" or allow deck to 
weather 2 to 3 weeks and tes:t again; .. nd, 

Step 2 - Preserve with X·100 Nc!mral Seale • 

NOTE: SUPPERY WHILE DBYING. 
DO NOT WALK ON SURFACES UNTIL THOROUGHLY DRY. 
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PflECAUTIONS: 00 not use on wood that will be in direct conta(1 with 5oil . 

COVERAGE 

DECK AND SIDEWALl: seasonl!!d or weathfM"ed wood, 100 to 200 sq. 
ft per gallon, depending on porosity of surface. 

Unseasonect dense or new Wood, 200 'to 300 sq. ft. per glllion. 
dEpending on p<.>I""osityof surf.xe . 

.ROOF: 7S to 150 sq. ft. per gallon, depending on PQl"ooily of surface. 

DEC!( APPUCATION 

Apply X-100 Natural Seall1) with a brush or staining pad. Work 
vigorously into walking surfaces. 

1. Application of X·100 Nattlral Seal® to weathered grey ()( dirty wood 
will further blacken the surface. To achieve a more natural wood color, 
dean dock with X-1BO Weathered Wood Restwer""'.before treating 
with X-100 N.at.lral Seallll, 

. 2. Apply only as much X-100 Natural Seal® as the wood will 
absmh to reach a unifonn appearance. Not~, the same piece of 
wood may absorb differently In area5. 

Note: Avoid oVersaturation, particularly on horizontal deck 
surfaces: Im .. gine filling a Sponge with water to .. poInt where water 
overflows due to o,-,ersaturation. This same type of oversatura1ion point 
can occur after applying X-100 Namral S9a10. Atthi. point, rub off the 
top layer excess with a rag before It dries. \he ideal sItuation is 10 get tlte 
wood to absorb as much material as it can to get the maximum result. 
without any excess on the surface, especially on new decking. 

DRYING TIME: Allow at least 48 hours to dry. Each horizontal surface 
Will have different dry times, AIw"Y5 check horlzont .. , surfaces prior to 
usage. 

DECK MAINTENANCE: Atmospheric poUutants ilInd ordinary 
abrasive foot traffk will leave dirt on horjz:ontal deck surfaces, 
Rainwater alone d:oos not wash such deposits away, 

Removal of deposits will require roUtine deck maintenance, Unlike 
sidewalls, horizontal deck suriaces requfre Washing a minimum of 
Once in sl.ti"ing and once In.fall. X-lao Weathered Wood 
Restorer ~'I$ recommended. After waShing, the wood is 
cooditioralltprotef:ted but the horizontal surfaco may need to be 
retreated 011 ~n annual basis. " 

BATCH NO. 

BAR CODE AREA " 
TOBE! 

PICKED UP 
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SIDEWALL APPLICATION 

Apply X.100 Natural Seal0with a brush or low pre5s.Ure sprayer. 

1. ~ply as m1.Kn X·10D Natural Seal® as the wood will absorb. 

2. To avoid runs, and streakIng, back brush product from surfa<es before drying. 
~ough sawn wood will generally absorQ more product evenly, however, It will still 
require back brushing. 

3. Keep a wet edge to avoid lap marks. 

4. If the wood can absorb more X·100 Natural Seale and extra p(Otedion or more 
depth of color,ls desired, apply wet on wet coats or a second coat at fater date, 

s.lIse X-100 Nat\lral Seal® Interior Grade for any Interior work. 

ROOF APPUCATION 

Apply with a !:>tush. low pressure sprayer or hea"Y nap roller. 

Saturate well. After a noticeaqle penetration of the first coat. a second coat is 
nx:ommended, wet on wet, jf oot fllore. This creates a product build+up without 
streaks 'or runs. resultIng In more X-100"Natural Seal® protection over a longer 
period of time. 

'HELPA.JL HINTS: When a natural cedar rolor Is desired, use Cedar Tone Gold. If white 
film from sap occurs around knot holes, scrub with plastic abrasive type pad dipped in 
paint thinner. For further protection, apply X-100 Natural Seal® on both sides of the 
wood. Do one elevation at a time. If the application has to be interrupted, stop at a 
corner as opposed to the middle of the wall. If questions still need to be addressed 
prior to applkation, call for technical assistance at 1-800-345-7532. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

:WARNING: This product may caU5{'! eye damage an~ skin Irritation upon contact. Do 
not get ·in eyes, on skIn, or on clothing. Wear goggles or face shield, rubber gloves 
and protective clothIng when handling, Harmful .or fatal If swallo>Ned. Harmful if 
absorbed through the skin. Avoki breathing vapors or mist. 

FIRST AID 
If. on skin - Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 

If swallowed - Do not induce vomiting. Drink a large quantity of milk, egg whites 
or gelatln solution. If these are not available, drink large quantities of water. Avoid 
al,cohol. Cal! physician or Poison Control Center. 

If In eyes - Hold eyelids open and flush With a steady, gentle stream of water for 
15 minutes. Get medical attention. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Probable mucosal dam~ge may contrqlnd!cate the use of 
gastric lavage. Treat symptoms. Measures aga\nst circulatory shock, respiratory 
depression and convulsion may be needed. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This pesticide is toxic to fish. Do not app{y directly to 
water, to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean 
high ,water mark. Do not contaminate water by disposal of equipment.washwaters. 

USE ONLY WITH ADEQUATE VENTILATION 

-WARNING
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. 

Q.EAN UP: Minmal spirits or dish. detergent and water. If X.100 Natural Seallll 
should get on surfaces such as glass, paint, metal, caulking or rubber, remove 
immediately with dish detergent. If a spill is dry, clean with mineral spirits. 

DISPOS~l: Do ·hot reuse empty can. Wrap can and place in trash. Leaking or 
damaged containers should be placed in a plastic bag and discarded. Contact local 
stilte or federal agencies to ensure c.omplian<.e of proper disposal methods and 
re<;pective regulations. 

STORAGE! Keep container dosed when not in use. Store in cool place. This product 
should be kept out of reach of children and stored away from food. 

UMnED WARRANTY 

Thi$ warranty is valid for one year from the date of purchase. The purchaser of X·100 
Natural Seal® shall be entitled to the ·following. if the product herein is shown to be 
defective: ABRP, Inc., at its option, will either replace the product Of" refund the 
purchase pike. Contact ABRP. Inc., to make claim under this warranty. The purchaser 
must have proof of purchase from label and original sales receipt. Proper surface 
preparation, (see PROPER SURFACE PREPARATION section). is essential to the 
app!icabillty of this warranty. Read and follow label directions. 

Seiler makes no warranty, expressed or implied, cooceming the use of this product other 
then indicated on the label, Buyer assume<; all risk of use and/or handling of this material 
when such use ·and/or handllng is contrary to labell~oos. 

No other warranties are made. expressed or Implied, Including without Umitatlol} 
warrant/e<; as to MEROIANTABIUTY OR F~ES5 FOR A PARnCUlAR PURPO;SE. In al! 
events. ABRP, Inc., liability shall be limited solely to replacement of product provided 
above. 

This limited warranty may not be modified or extended by manufacturer's 
representatives, distributors, or dealers of ABRP. Inc.. pnxJucts. 

Some states do not allow the exclusion or llmitatlon of incidental or consequential 
damages so the aQave limitation or exclusion may not apply to the purchaser. Thi$ 
warranty gives the purchaser specific legal rights, as well as other rights which may vary 
from state to state. 

Note: X-100 ·Natural Seafll is designed to protect and preselVe wood and 'Is ll.21 
designed to prevent wood from accumulating dirt and atmospheric pollutants, or 
the effects thereof. See de(k maintenance for proper cleaning procedures for 
gene!]!! wood surfaces 

American Building Restoration Products, Inc. 
9720 ~outh 60th Street, Franklin, Wisconsin 53132 

National: 1-8010-346-1532 -In Wisconsin 414p421-4125 
Fax 414-421-8696· EPA Registration No. 56156-1 
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